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Abstract

Background. As doctors who provide care across the life-course, general practitioners (GPs) play a key role in initiating timely end-of-life discussions. Nonetheless, these discussions are often not initiated until close to death. Given the ageing of the population, GPs will be confronted with end-of-life care more often, and this needs to become a core skill for all GPs.

Objective. To describe GPs’ approach to initiating end-of-life discussions.

Methods. Fifteen GPs or GP trainees from South-East Queensland, Australia, were purposively recruited to participate in a semi-structured interview. We analysed transcripts using a thematic analysis.

Results. GPs’ approach to initiating end-of-life discussions was summarized by four themes: (1) Preparing the ground; (2) finding an entry point; (3) tailoring communication and (4) involving the family.

Conclusions. Emphasis on the doctor–patient relationship; assessing patient readiness for end-of-life discussions; and sensitive information delivery is consistent with factors previously reported to be important to both GPs and patients in this context. Our findings provide a framework for GPs initiating end-of-life discussions, which must be tailored to patient and GP personality factors. Further research is required to evaluate its outcomes.
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Background

Early end-of-life care planning is associated with improved patient and healthcare outcomes, and will be increasingly relevant with an ageing population and rising prevalence of chronic disease (1–5). End-of-life planning involves assessing patients’ needs and preferences, and establishing a future care plan that is aligned with their preferences to meet their anticipated needs (6). An essential first step prior to end-of-life planning is initiating discussions with patients concerning end-of-life. However, even in the presence of life-limiting illness or frailty, end-of-life discussions are often not initiated until close to death (1,7–11).

As doctors who provide care across the life-course, general practitioners (GPs) have an opportunity to initiate timely end-of-life discussions (12,13). However, our previous research showed that...
despite being aware of approaching death and changing the focus of treatment to comfort care, GPs described not always articulating to patients that end-of-life was approaching (14). Failure to initiate this discussion may limit patients’ opportunity to plan (15).

We conducted a qualitative study to explore GP initiation of end-of-life discussions. We found that GPs consider it their responsibility to initiate end-of-life discussions with patients, however may be cautious to do so due to patient, family, cultural/societal and personal factors (FAMP-R-170-19.R1, manuscript under review). In this paper, we describe GPs’ practical approaches to initiating end-of-life discussions.

**Objectives**

To describe GPs’ practical approaches to initiating end-of-life conversations.

**Methods**

We used a descriptive qualitative methodology. Researchers comprised an experienced GP academic (GM), an experienced social work and health services research academic (MF), a GP trainee (HT), an epidemiologist (LD), and a medical student (NS). All authors were involved in project development, data analysis and approving manuscripts. GM provided project oversight; LD conducted interviews and drafted the final report. We used purposive and snowball sampling to recruit fifteen GPs or GP trainees from South-East Queensland, Australia, through the University of Queensland’s Primary Care Clinical Unit practice networks, aiming for a range of age, gender and experience. We sent email or postal invitations to 122 practices, who distributed these to their GPs. Eleven GPs from eight practices initially agreed to participate. We recruited another four GPs from other practices through snowball sampling. Participants provided informed consent, and participated in one 20–45 minute semi-structured face-to-face or telephone interview regarding initiating discussions about end-of-life. The interview schedule (online supplementary file) was pilot tested. Interviews were conducted by one researcher (HT) to data saturation, transcribed and analysed inductively using thematic analysis, using a similar approach to Braun and Clarke (16). Two researchers (NS and either of LD or HT) independently coded transcripts and achieved consensus on initial codes; higher-order themes were determined by discussion among the research team. The analysis was assisted by NVivo 11 software (QSR International).

We obtained ethics approval from the University of Queensland’s Human Research Ethics Committee (201800027).

**Results**

Thirteen GPs and two GP trainees participated (Table 1). Four themes describe GPs’ practical approach to initial end-of-life conversations: (1) preparing the ground; (2) finding an entry point; (3) tailoring communication; (4) involving the family. The first two themes directly concern initiating end-of-life conversations; the final two themes describe GPs’ approach when engaging in these discussions.

**Key Messages**

- GPs describe a staged approach to initiating end-of-life discussions.
- Preparation and finding an entry point precedes end-of-life conversations.
- GPs employ tailored communication and family involvement in these discussions.
- The communication style used depends on patients’ and GPs’ personalities.
- These findings provide a GP framework for initiating end-of-life discussions.

**Table 1. Participant characteristics (n = 15 Australian general practitioners, 2018)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Years since graduation (primary medical degree)</th>
<th>In-training</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GP1</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP2</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP3</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP4</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP5</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP6</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP7</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP8</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP9</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP10</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP11</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>New fellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP12</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP13</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>New fellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP14</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP15</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>New fellow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“In-training” refers to general practice registrars; ‘New fellow’ refers to participants who obtained their general practice specialization within the 5 years preceding the interview.

(3) tailoring communication; (4) involving the family. The first two themes directly concern initiating end-of-life conversations; the final two themes describe GPs’ approach when engaging in these discussions.

**Initiating end-of-life discussions**

**Theme 1. Preparing the Ground**

GPs described preparing prior to initiating end-of-life discussions. They described the value of a strong doctor-patient relationship, gauging patients’ readiness for end-of-life discussions and managing time availability.

GPs described the value of drawing on a longstanding, strong doctor–patient relationship to facilitate end-of-life discussions. They described ‘establishing a secure doctor-patient relationship that is hopefully patient centered’ [GP5] as the first step in initiating these discussions. The presence of rapport and trust made the conversation easier: ‘… it’s a patient rapport thing… the better relationship you have with a patient… the easier it is to have those conversations…’ [GP10]; ‘it helps a lot if we’ve met them before… so they know who you are and trust you and the conversation is quite easy’ [GP7]. However, participants implied that while longstanding relationship was preferable, it was sometimes necessary to have end-of-life conversations without this: ‘I have definitely been in situations where the first time I’ve met them… they’re like, ‘This is what happened.’ I’m like, “Great, [laughs] this is going to be a fun discussion … definitely that relationship helps you’ [GP15]. Some less-experienced GPs reflected that their regular patient demographics did not include many patients approaching end-of-life, and that patients who they
saw in this demographic were often regular patients of a more experienced GP at the practice. One reflected that they would be reluctant to initiate the conversation in this circumstance: ‘I do see older people from time to time but they’re usually going back to see whoever it is they usually see … so I don’t often get involved … it’s probably not a conversation that I would suddenly bring up if I’m only seeing them once or twice’ [GP11].

Participants also consistently described gauging patients’ readiness to discuss end-of-life before raising the topic. One explained that ‘each patient goes through stages of readiness… to have that conversation so you’ve got to be aware of where they are in that process… and pick your time’ [GP4]. They considered patients’ personalities when judging readiness: ‘…everybody’s fairly unique … some people are fighters … some people are very passive and you’ve got to encourage them to recognize there’s a right time to get themselves … ready… some people are terrified so you’ve got to… work on… the relationship you have with them and… very sensitively lead them to the point of preparing for their own death…’ [GP5]. They also considered patients’ psychological state: ‘of … far greater impetus to have that conversation would be the patient’s demeanor and their psychological presentation… compared to their baseline. [Prognosis is] sort of irrelevant if you think that it’s going to impact the patient psychologically poorly’ [GP13]. Additionally, GPs asked: ‘open-ended questions about how people are feeling about what they already know’ [GP11] and gauged their verbal and non-verbal responses: ‘…a lot of non-verbal cues just knowing your patients… Listening to their verbal cues as well’ [GP13].

Finally, GPs described that managing time availability was important. End-of-life conversations were often time consuming. Participants frequently identified that time constraints could be a barrier to initiating end-of-life discussions in primary care, where funding rewards ‘high-throughput medicine’ [GP13]. Participants with all levels of experience identified time pressure; however, less experienced GPs seemed more consistently concerned about this. One summarized: ‘I’m always feeling pushed in my consults. I often think… there’s so many more things I could cover but… you’re usually running late anyway and… what can of worms you’re opening with asking those kind of questions [about end-of-life]’ [GP11]. GPs described deliberately preplanning end-of-life discussions and managing time to facilitate them: ‘…that appointment where that conversation does take place you… make sure that you’ve got adequate time… 30–45 minutes to do it all nice and slowly and clearly and answer any questions…’ [GP13]. However, depending on the patient, they could sometimes briefly flag the issue for future discussion. Some participants believed that GPs did not avoid end-of-life conversations due to time constraints, as having the discussions saved time in the long term: ‘…end-of-life care is going to be time consuming whether you talk about or not. It actually saves you time if you put it out in the open’ [GP5].

By attending to these factors, GPs aimed to facilitate adequate preparation for sensitive end-of-life conversations.

Theme 2. Finding an Entry Point
GPs described finding appropriate entry points for end-of-life conversations. Examples included responding to patient initiation; incorporating conversations into routine care; initiating direct discussions around prognosis; and indirect questioning or hypothetical planning.

Patient or family initiation was a simple entry point: ‘all sorts of tricky conversations are much easier had when someone else initiates…’ [GP10]. However, this did not always occur.

GPs described routinely initiating end-of-life conversations in some consultation types. Many participants identified that GP management plan and annual health assessment consultations provided an opportunity for these discussions. One described routinely initiating end-of-life discussions with new nursing home patients. Several initiated the conversation through discussing advance health directives or statements of choices. Participants had mixed views regarding whether a checklist approach to initiating these discussions might be helpful. All GPs in-training and new fellows agreed that checklists would be helpful: ‘[Checklists] would definitely be something I would use just to cross check that I’d done everything that’s available or done everything that requires discussion.’ [GP13]. Many experienced GPs agreed that checklists may benefit inexperienced GPs. A minority of experienced GPs felt that they would find checklists personally helpful, while others strongly opposed this approach: ‘…you’ve got all these… tick boxes in your head… I really don’t want to have… formal tick boxes on top of that.’ [GP03]

Some GPs described directly initiating conversations around prognosis: ‘You would… put that out there with… patients and say… the evidence is that… your chances of living more than two years with this is very low… this is the evidence…’ [GP12].

In other situations, GPs used more indirect entry points. These could involve enquiring about patients’ religiosity or views on death, though some GPs admitted that they rarely did this: ‘…it doesn’t hurt to ask them their views on death if they have any religious beliefs that help them… cope with the thought of death… it’s not difficult to ask those sorts of questions and probably I should…’ [GP12]. It could also involve planning for hypothetical deterioration: ‘I’ll… start to ask some probing questions… along the lines of… what do you see the future looking like and… what’s your plan if your condition were to deteriorate? Not quite so bluntly as that but I just try and… weave it into the conversation…’ [GP13].

Initiating end-of-life conversations was not a one-time event; GPs consistently described that these often occurred across multiple consultations: ‘…You can’t do it in one [consultation]… it doesn’t work’ [GP1]. This was important to avoid overwhelming patients: ‘…obviously, you have to get them back for more consults… doing it slowly, not just lumping everything on them at once’ [GP15]. Many participants described repeatedly mentioning the issue until patients were ready to engage: ‘…you just fertilize the seed and… one day they’ll say, ‘Yeah that’s a good idea, I think you told me that before’” [GP1]. They described preparing patients by flagging the issue to discuss at a future consultation: ‘…planning it ahead… telling them… ‘Look this is something I want to talk about… we’re not going to talk about it today but… we’ll talk about it the next time I come, so they’ve got… time to… get used to the thought that I will be bringing up those questions.”’ [GP3].

GPs’ chosen approaches to initiating end-of-life conversations depended on clinical and GP and patient personality factors.

Engaging in initial end-of-life discussions

Theme 3. Tailored Communication
Careful attention to communication characterized participants’ descriptions of end-of-life communications. Participants described a range of communication styles; these were tailored to the individual doctor and patient.

Some participants described a direct approach: ‘…you call a spade a spade’ [GP5]. One described having: ‘…very frank conversation[s]… ‘you know this is going to kill you, it’s just a matter of when…”’ [GP4]. Direct communication techniques included: ‘…using… straightforward terminology, like ’someone’s... dying’, not… being vague…”’ [GP7].

Conversely, many participants described more gentle approaches: ‘…you have to tiptoe around the topic… introduce it… very gently…’
the worst thing you can do is come in and say, “...you’ll be dead in three months…”” [GP2]. Participants described several non-confrontational communication techniques. One of these was active listening: ‘a slow and thorough approach to the conversation... you ask... open questions…”’ [GP13]; ‘listening to how they’re feeling and not just steam rolling’ [GP15]. GPs described framing the conversation positively: ‘... I would ... say to them everyone ... who has... this ... condition I like to ... take a long-term approach to it. See whether there’s anything I can do to make your life better in the foreseeable future and try and phrase it positively’ [GP13]. Unlike participants who used direct language, some described using indirect euphemisms: ‘I think the terminology that I used was... your heart and your kidneys are on borrowed time and I think he knew what I meant by that’ [GP14].

Direct and indirect approaches were not necessarily mutually exclusive; one participant described being: ‘gentle but frank’ [GP10]. The approach taken depended on the personality of the GP and the patient. One GP who took a very direct approach explained that this reflected their personality and communication style: ‘My patients know me as someone who’s likely to call a spade a spade... and so they expect honesty from me’ [GP4].

This tailored communication, albeit in different styles, was central to GPs’ approach to end-of-life discussions.

Theme 4. Involving the Family
Participants described involving patients’ families when initiating end-of-life conversations. This could occur in several ways. Participants described giving patients the opportunity to have family members present for end-of-life discussions: ‘I might ... forecast the plan to have the conversation with them so they can have... husband, wife, son, daughter, whoever around with them’ [GP13]. Multiple participants described the value of family meetings to facilitate information sharing and consensus about treatment: ‘... I try to have as many conversations with everybody... at once as... possible’ [GP13]; ‘... having family discussions... making sure everybody’s on board’ [GP15]. Where patients were reluctant to engage in end-of-life discussions, some GPs described that these sometimes occurred primarily with family members: ‘I... find that you end up... talking with the kids over the top of the patient a little bit...’ [GP10]. However, they were conscious of maintaining confidentiality. Dementia was a special case in which GPs primarily engaged in end-of-life discussions with family members rather than the patient: ‘...you might leave the [dementia] patient in peace [by withholding diagnostic information] but you will be clear and open to the relatives’ [GP8]. This family involvement commonly featured in GPs’ approach to end-of-life discussions.

Discussion
This study elucidated the GPs’ practical approach to initiating and engaging in end-of-life discussions. Participants described a nuanced and discretionary approach embedded within each doctor-patient relationship dynamic. GPs described end-of-life conversations as a process. This involved initially preparing the ground for the discussion by establishing strong doctor–patient relationships; gauging patients’ readiness to engage; and managing time availability. Entry points to the conversation varied and could include responding to patient initiation, incorporation into routine care, raising discussions around prognosis or less directly discussing hypothetical deterioration or enquiring about patients’ views about death. When conversations occurred, these involved tailored communication, which varied in style and directness depending on doctors’ and patients’ personalities, and often involved patients’ families.

Our findings share similarities with previous research on skills that GPs consider important when initiating end-of-life discussions. Like our participants, Belgian GPs identified that assessing patients’ readiness to participate in end-of-life discussions was important, listened for patient cues and were aware of trigger moments to initiate these conversations (15). Clinical practice guidelines recommend that end-of-life discussions should involve preparation, relating to the patient through rapport and empathy, and eliciting their preferences regarding information provision (17). This elicitation of preferences is similar to our participants’ descriptions of judging patients’ readiness to have the conversation, though perhaps involves a more direct approach.

Importantly, the approach that GPs in our study described largely aligns with previous research on patients’ preferences for end-of-life discussions (18–20). Patients valued having these conversations with a trusted health professional who knew them, consistent with our participants’ emphasis on the doctor–patient relationship (18,20,21). They wanted doctors to be candid, but this was conditional upon first assessing patients’ readiness to have end-of-life discussions, giving an invitation to participate, and delivering information sensitively (18). Patient preferences for family involvement vary; while most patients in one study wanted someone present for end-of-life discussions, others wanted to have the conversation alone in order not to upset the family, or to deliver the news to family members themselves (21). Nonetheless, previous research suggests that the approach our GPs describe largely aligns with patient preferences for care.

Practically applying our findings presents challenges due to their nuanced nature and dependency on patient and GP personality factors. While some participants described gentle indirect communication approaches, others were very direct. Previous research suggests that patients prefer a style that is candid but not blunt, balancing realism and hope (18,20). Figurative or indirect approaches can result in miscommunication with some patients; however, explicit phrasing can distress others (22). This perhaps informs our participants’ descriptions of tailoring their approach to individual patients, suggesting that this is necessary and appropriate. However, research also suggests that doctors do not accurately predict patients’ readiness to have end-of-life discussions based on non-verbal cues, and may need to ask about this directly (23). Balancing these factors poses a challenge requiring well-developed communication skills and perhaps a degree of relational intuition. Perhaps in this situation, communicating genuine care may be more significant than the specific approach employed.

Another challenge to apply our findings involves the time required to engage in the complex and sensitive conversations that our participants described. Consistent with previous research, participants felt that time pressure poses a barrier to engaging in these conversations (24,25). They identified that in Australian primary healthcare, longer consultations are not as well remunerated as high-throughput medicine. Systematic changes to the structure and finding of primary care may be necessary to address this and facilitate end-of-life discussions.

Our findings suggest approaches to supporting less experienced GPs to conduct end-of-life discussions. These may include facilitating opportunities to regularly care for a patient demographic approaching end-of-life; support in managing time pressure; and perhaps checklist approaches to use before these become internalized with experience.
Our study has several strengths. We interviewed Australian GPs with a breadth of age, gender and experience. The qualitative approach enabled a rich exploration of their views and emerging themes. Interviews were conducted between colleagues (with a general practice trainee (HT) as interviewer) to facilitate participants’ comfort and honesty. However, the research team conducting analysis had diverse backgrounds, which helped to minimize researcher bias.

Study limitations include relying on GPs’ descriptions of their practice, without direct observation. Further research could evaluate the extent to which GPs practically employ the approach described, and its outcomes. GPs with an interest in end-of-life care may have chosen to participate in the study; their approach may not reflect that of GPs more broadly. Finally, our research does not explore the perspectives of patients and other stakeholders; information from research with these groups should be considered alongside our findings.

Conclusion
Australian GPs describe a nuanced approach to initiating end-of-life conversations, involving skilful communication tailored to patient and GP personality factors. This provides a framework for approaching these discussions, whose outcomes require further evaluation.
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